SENIOR COMMITTEES NAMED BY PRESIDENT ASHBY

COMPLETE LIST GIVEN OUT BY PRESIDENT ASHBY

I. Innovation in Form of Auditing Committee to Look into Money and Accounts

ii. PERMITTED prepositions for the sec-

scriptions of commencement week were

began yesterday when J. E. Ashby, president of the senior class of the college of liberal arts, announced the names of those members of the class who had been chosen to act as the various committees.

The most important addition to the list of committees this year is the finances and auditing committee. This body will audit the receipts and expenditures of all other committees and exercises general supervision over all financial matters. It is hoped that the receipt or expenditure of money is concerned.

The committee will be: Chairman, Josephine Leonard; Secretary, Stella Wilmot, class financial secretary, will be secretary. Other members are, Kate Muthoff, Lyra Baker, and Forest Reed.

The complete list is as follows: Finances and Auditing-John Park Baldwin, class senator, Stella Wilmot, class financial secretary, will be secretary. Other members are, Kate Muthoff, Lyra Baker, and Forest Reed.

II. SENIOR COMMITTEES

TO BE AT

PROTEST

IN COUNTY, IOWA, SUNDAY MORNIN , FEBRUARY 28, 1912.

FRESHMEN TAKE GAME FROM WATERLOO HIGH

FRESENOS' PASSING FEATURES 28 TO 18 GAME

Fast and Clever Exhibition Given Under the Direction of Studebaker in Long Start

Ten of the finest and clearest basketball games played on the Iowa floor this season was won by the freshmen last evening, when it defeated the strong Waterloo high school aggregation by a 28 to 18 score. The passing of the Waterloo boys was far away and fast, but his layups have not been as effectual as in the past. A third Interesting and ket-shooting and all-around handling doctor of philosophy from the University of Iowa, and the degree of Doctor of Literature from the University of Oxford. He is also a member of the Sigma Chi fraternity.

The purpose in coming to this country is to present in some of the principal universities a true representation of the cultural progress of the Bulgarian people—a subject of general interest and of vital importance to the Bulgarians. In Bulgaria he was invited to take the floor of the representatives of Washington on international peace, and he has since delivered his historical lecture at Columbia University, and also at Yale, Harvard, and Chicago Universities.

The court is composed by Countess Loutet, and both have undertaken an excellent representation by their students. While Waterloo city they will be the guests of Presidents and Mrs. Bevern. Students and friends those who are interested in the cultural progress of nations, should take advantage of the opportunities to hear this distinguished scholar and diplomat.

Professor Angell Coming

The philosophical club wishes to call attention again to the coming of Professor Angell. He addresses the club Tuesday afternoon, February 24, at 4:45 in room 211 A.A. The meeting will be open to the public and every one avantage of hearing this distinguished visitor. The fact that Professor Angell's book has been the leading text in Psychology for several years shows something of his influence in the psychological world. His sub-

ject for the evening will be "Evolution of the Mind."
Grinnell took a second place in the Iowa basketball finals at Grinnell Thursday evening by a score of 13 to 14. The Hawkeyes rallied cooperatively on the second half, but an 11 to 7 lead in the first period could not be overcome. Captain Schmidt shouted for Iowa, while Billander played a great floor game, running away from Carver and then missing but all of one throw for the basket. The final score was: GRINNELL 13, IOWA 14.

Gardner K. Thompson
Editor-in-Chief
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COMING EVENTS

FEB. 24, 7:30 p.m., Recital meeting. Paper by Prof. D. W. B. on "What Makes the Pianist a Pianist?"

FEB. 25, Professor Angell’s lecture before the Philosophical club 21 L. A. 4:16

FEB. 28, President’s ornamentation con.

FEB. 28, Count Lytton lectures at 1 P. M.

FEB. 28, 1st Johnson Country Fair.


March 6. 5-7. T. W. A. C. Religious campaign.


March 11. Senior championship debates.

March 11. Philo-Opta play at Curtin at 8 o'clock.

March 12. Y. M. E. Explosion Fair.


(Special offer for events of this week. Make your reservations now and pay each will be gladly added.)


The BIJOU

THURSDAY, SATURDAY

JACK FINE—Whitewater Dance on Ballads.

BOOLE & BLAINE—Singing and Dancing.

GENE REGNERY—Character Cornelia.

HUNTSMEN—Character Impromptu and Classic Dance.

SMOKE—Lobby Cigar Store freed from PROOF.

THOMAS’ HARDWARE

ON THE RIVER SQUARE.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

IOWA AVE. at 9 GILBERT ST.

SERVICE AT 11 A.M.

Seven topics, "Singing Wiltmore to the Worth of Life."

Young People’s Meeting at T. P. M.

Prof. M. A. Shaw will talk on "Women’s Third Attitude Toward Nature."

Discussion and questions in follow the address.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

IOWA AVE. AND 9 GILBERT ST.

Miss Dorothy L. De France

Public photographer.

All kinds of commercial work

accurately and neatly executed.

120 S. Clinton. Phone 887.

SHEPARD.

PERSOanal AND SOCIAL

Henry McClintock is spending the week-end at his home in Cedar Rapids.

The brilliant ball girls save a luncheon on Washington’s birthday, everything being arranged in second

ave. with the day.

This evening the Sigma Chi fraternity is to initiate: Lester Dennis

of Orenda, Harry West of Adell, Bertha Lown of Sieben, Herbert

of Sioux City, Charles Pearson of Iowa City, Harry Devia of Spirit Lake, and John Denham of Belle
ton.

Friday evening Sigma Xi initiated the following new men: Curtis and Lewis Branden of Iowa City, James

of Burlington, N. B. Buck of Iowa City, Wayne Foster of Will.

Carl Deppe of Allamakee, Duett Harper of Seattle, N. B. and Earl

of Iowa City.

Friday Dr. R. F. Francie delivered a paper before the Webster County Medical association on "The Open
treatment of typhoid and fistula, and has made a study of this phase of fistula and has accomplished

the medical world by his methods of treatment because they are so direct.

Friday night occurred the second annual reception of the students of the medical college for the faculty at

the college of medicine. The reception took the form of a dance which was held at Company F a few years.

There were 10 couples present, among them being the new member of the faculty, Mrs. Campbell Howard. The

prestige was in the shape of festivities to commemorate the centennial anniversary of George Washington.

The optimism which was composed of this man from each class, was Foe.

For the senior, Garr for the Junio.

Maiden for the sophomore and

"Who Is It?"

The Home of the WALKOVER SHOE

FORD & BENDA

119 S. Dubuque St.

Lilley Uniforms

Are made of the best cloth. Perfect Mill

fitting.

Hats, Caps, Chevrons, Shoulder

Knots, Swords, etc.

For Lilley Goods Call on

"WHO IS SHE?"

Complete courses in Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting and Phonography. Write for this.

PHOTOGRAPHER—Gives Special Rates to JUNIORS FOR HAWKEYE PHOTOGRAPHS

See Our Latest Mountings for Xmas

GEORGE D. BART, GROCER

We have always been of the opinion that cleanliness should be the all important characteristic of a Grocery Store. Our

army of customers have come to understand this and we attrib-

ute much of our success in the Grocery Business to our efforts

in this direction.

Why not buy your Grocery at the store which sells the best of everything and uses you kind at the same time?

The Pure Food Emporium

6 and 8 South Dubuque Street.

Peoples’ Steam Laundry

225 Iowa Avenue

Iowa City, Iowa

Telephone Number 58

C. J. TOMS, Prop.

All the Lunch Dainties

Olives, Biscuits of All Kinds, Fresh Fruits, and Vegetables

Grandthad

The Busy Grocer

Phone 39

16 S. Dubuque St.
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1912  

We are now prepared to submit  

for your  

Examination  

our mostecon Importations for  

Spring Suitings  

and feel satisfied that they will  
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"Approval"  

Come in and look them over.  

Remember our reputation is at stake  

on every garment that we make.  

Yours for perfect satisfaction.  

Jos. Slavata  

Professional Tailor to Men  

107 S. Clinton St.